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/ am sure you ham been bewildered^ and perhaps dismayed     To the
outside world it must seem as though we had all gone mad
And tfiat is, in a way, true We are not normal I admit that
As you know, we have not been quite normal for many years JVbw
the whole of Germany is uplifted by an emotion which is inexplicable
to outside minds There is something mystical in it, something as
old and deep as racial spirit, something beyond and above reason /,
who ham always been liberal, pacifist, international, have been swept
away by this tide of emotion, by this extraordinary tense of unity and
racial inspiration I stretch out my arm and shout, 'Heil Hitler '**
and then am ashamed of myself, and then weep, and then shout again>
"Heil Hitler f' He is the man whom I have called a madman, a
spellbinder, a play actor He is the man whom I have derided and
hated And now / stretch out my arm which wears an armband
with the sign of the Swastika, and I shout, "//«/ Hitler '**
How can I explain this to you ? J cannot * It is beyond explaw*
turn. It is something to do with the agonies, the Jiumthations, the
poverty, the despair of the German people Hitler promises us & way
of escape, a new Iiope, a new adventure a glorious future beyond all
thus misery We seem already to have got beyond misery, to be
etgoying lhat sense of glory It is perhaps an illusion It is perhaps
a madness Nevertheless, it u pleasant to be mad in tfiat nay It is
better than being sane with the realization of an abominable state of
things But how can I explain * / cannotr
It has something to do with fear, which has now been killed
We were afraid of ourselves We were afraid of dark forces moving
wtkin us We ttere hopelessly divided into political groups, tack
heavily armed against the other, each inflamed with hatred against
the vther We were afraid of Communism creeping up and destroying
t#y as Russia was destroyed It was a real fear It was justified*
And there was the constant fear of revolution from tte Right., by the
Stahlhelm, the anqy of the old order, the army of the Junfor tmurf, or
*K»fc the Left> by the Rtichsbanner and the Communists We were
mtrdmng each other, bludgeoning each other There was an epidemic
tfwtctde The German mind was distracted

